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Moana birthday party ideas

Ahoy, all pirates! We hear 'tis ye birthday 'n ye want to throw a parrrty. We're going to show you how 'tis done, scurvy pirate-style. Do you want a cake? Snacks? Favors? Games? We all have it. Be careful not to be forced to walk on the shelf. Remember... Dead men don't tell stories. Okay, that's enough. Most children can't get enough of pirates, pirate toys and pirate movies. The
pirate theme lends itself very well to birthday parties - there are so many opportunities for dress-up and treasure-hunting! So, for your little pirate's next birthday, grab a cup of grog, slap on an eye patch and get your Yo ho ho! ready to go. Let's starrrrted! Content 10: Dress the Part A party is not a party without costumes and props! But don't stress out the parents of your child's
friends by coming into costume. You pirate accoutrements in a treasure chest at the door for children to slip in as they walk into the party. Or, you place pirate accessories at each child's place at the birthday table as party favors. Buy some of these pirate-themed props at a local party store or online: Ad Eye patchesSkull-beaded necklacesMessage-in-a-bottle necklacesPirate
tattoosPirate rubber band braceletsKull ringsPaper pirate hatsPirate dog tag necklacesHead scarves with fake hoop earrings And, if you agree with that kind of thing, fake plastic swords are always an option. 9: Pirate Snacks Some might argue that snacks are the most important part of a party. Try some of these pirate-themed nibbles for your little buccaneers: Veggie sword
snacks: Cut some long, thin carrots into quarters (lengthways). Cut some cucumbers into round slices. Slide the cucumber around each rhizome -- from the pointy end to the thicker end. Remember to leave some space at the end for the handle. Give each child a small cup of veggie dip, too. Deviled Eggs: Make your deviled eggs as usual, but add a little paper sail on a toothpick.
Fish snacks: Spread a little cream cheese on a cracker. Add a few goldfish-shaped crackers and some alfalfa sprouts for seaweed. Crocodile blood: Make ice cubes out of red fruit juice and serve them in clear cups of lemon-lime soda. When the cubes melt, they bleed into the soda. Chocolate coins: You find these at just about any batch store. Drop them on the birthday table in
random places for decoration. Let the kids discover that they are real chocolate! Ad 8: Theme invitations Get the pirate theme rolling from the start by sending fun themed invitations. Buy small plastic bottles and send message-in-a-bottle invitations. Write the invitations on parchment paper or print them out using a pirate (yes, there is a pirate font). Roll up the paper and put it in
the bottle -- along with a little sand or a small shell. Seal the bottle with its cork (and a little tape tape be twice sure it is sealed). You need special shipping for this invitation, but it can be done. Or, how about drawing up a treasure map that leads to your house? Or, make paper treasury invitations that open up to show details about the party. You slip small gold chocolate coins into
each invitation as well. Ad 7: Set the Stage with Decorations Decor is always important to determine the theme of a party. You can find pirate-themed decorations online, or you will go the DIY route and make some yourself. Here are some ideas: Create a cardboard pirate ship box: Get a refrigerator box from your local device store and cut off from the top to make a ship. Let the
birthday boy or girl help you paint and decorate the box a few days before the party. You make a flag out of an old pillowcase -- paint it with a skull and crossed bones or your child's name. Decorate the party table: Use rope nets and shells to create a seafaring look. You can find these in your local craft shop. Sprinkle the chocolate gold coins, too. Don't forget the faithful parrot:
Every pirate worth his weight in salt has a parrot on his shoulder. Buy a few stuffed ones and place them around the house or garden. You could always hand them out as prizes later. Ad 6: Walk the plank! A pirate party is certainly not complete without a traditional walk off the shelf. You put this in the courtyard or in a room with the carpet. Get a long piece of wood (a 2-by-4) and
put some smaller blocks under each end. The blocks only have to be a few inches high -- you don't want anyone to get hurt. Nail the blocks at each end of the shelf and one in the middle for stability. Place the shelf on a blue sheet (to mimic water), and lay out some cheap rubber alligators and crocodiles. Blindfold every child and, one by one, they have run the plank! Ad 5:
Treasure Hunt Game A treasure hunt is a good way to keep the kids busy while you prepare the cake or other food. You set it outside or inside depending on the weather and how much space you have. The kids can play in teams or alone, depending on how many guests you have. If you put them on teams, let the kids choose a team name based on some favorite pirate
characters (Jack Sparrow, Blackbeard, etc.). Hide a treasure somewhere on your property. Fill it with small presents and trinkets. Then write a series of notes on parchment paper. Each note contains a clue, which will send them to another location with a different clue ... And so on, until the treasure is discovered! Ad 4: 'X' Marks the Spot Game This activity is a start on the classic
Pin the Tail on the Game. Instead of a donkey and a tail, you use a treasure map and a bunch of big Xs. Blindfold each child one by one, turn them around a bit and and they try to pin their Xs as close to the treasury as possible. Whoever lands his X the closest wins a prize, or gets to choose one from a treasure chest you've set. Whoever lands his or her X the most far from the
chest, must walk across the shelf! Ad 3: Make Pirate Flags Pirate flags are a fun craft for your little swashbucklers and can also double as a takeaway favor. Visit your local craft shop and purchase: Felt fabric in a variety of colorsSecurity scissorstickerstickerlettersFabric glueMarker pens or fabric paintChopsticks or wooden dowels Pre-cut the felt in flag shapes, and also leave
enough leftover pieces so that the kids can use them to make their own decorations. Put all the craft supplies on a plastic or newspaper-covered table, and make sure there's enough for everyone. Encourage your pirates to be creative and create personalized flags. When they're done, set them aside so the kids can take them home at the end of the party. Ad 2: 'Captain Hook'
Game This is a fun and stupid game for a pirate hotash. Have each child take a turn as Captain Hook. For this game you need: Paper lunch bags with a small hole smashed in the bottom Plastic wrapped candy canesBucket from pretzels30-second timer To be Captain Hook, the child must put the paper bag over his or her hand. Then, slip the candy cane through the hole in the
bag so the child can grab it. This way you sit with a candy cane hook sticking out of the end of the child's arm. Give each child 30 seconds to see how many pretzels he or she can grab with the hook. The winner will receive a prize. The loser is on the shelf. Ad 1: Make a Pirate-themed Cake Of course no birthday party can be without a birthday cake! If you like cupcakes, fill them
with chocolate gold coins, little plastic swords or mini pirate hats -- the ideas are endless. And you'll find lots of cute pirate-themed cupcake toppers at a party store or online. If you're feeling inventive, try making a treasure trove of cake. Here's how it's done: Make two rectangular cakes. Put a layer of frosting in between, and stack the cakes on top of each other. Freeze the whole
cake with chocolate frosting. Make a lid of cardboard and attach it to the cake using wooden skewers so that it looks propped open. Cover the top of the cake with things like gummy fish, candy necklaces and gold coins. For more information on food and party ideas, spy on the links on the next page, ye mateys! Hosting a trivia night can be a slow bar night or a great fundraiser.
Learn how to organize a trivia night to get started. The Pirate Party. BirthdayPartyIdeas.com. (October 3) Party Snack Ideas. www.Fun-Kids-Birthday-Party-Ideas.com. 2010. (3 October 2010) 2010) Chest Birthday Cake. Taste of home. August/Sep 2007. (October 3, 2010) Pirate Grub. All foods Natural. 2009. (October 3, 2010) All it takes is a glance around the princess average
gown-laden neighborhood to realize that dreams of love, hope and riches are alive and well in the hearts of every girlswhere. Our obsession with royalty is nothing new. In fact, it's a story as old as time (that's a Beauty and the Beast reference, for you princess challenged readers). Princess Diana's wedding was probably one of the most photographed and documented events in
modern history, and her son's wedding to Kate Middleton is currently poised to have a similar impact on society, if media attention is any indication. Animated fairy tales like Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty and The Little Mermaid have long fascinated girls of all ages. In short, the princess trend doesn't seem to be losing steam anytime soon. If you have a daughter, chances are you're
planning a princess-themed birthday party sometime in the near future. Maybe your event isn't being watched globally, but it can be special enough to please the only person who really matters: your little princess. Here are five ideas to make her birthday party a truly royal event. Content Of course it's always nice to receive an email invitation, but the partygoers of yesteryear really
knew how to make a guest feel like they were wanted. They would hand over formal invitations to each guest with an almost embarrassing amount of fanfare. We're talking about horses, trumpets and a footman in formal clodarm. Connect to your theme from the start with invitations on parchment paper, rolled in rolls and tied with a jaunty pink grosgrain ribbon. Want to add the
icing to the proverbial cake? Recruit your teenage son to dress up as a royal messenger and deliver them in character. It doesn't take much to get him to do that. An extra half hour stuck on his curfew should do the trick nicely. Ad To princess-themed movies is no shortage to show at a royal birthday party. Older girls will enjoy a double function of films like The Princess Bride or
The Princess Diaries. Guest lists that lean more toward single-digit ages might find animated princess movies to be a better fit. Blockbusters like the Shrek movies, Beauty and the Beast of Cinderella are old favorites of princess lovers. Although a normal television is fine for a birthday screening, you choose to check the give a more cinematic feel using a projector to show the
movies on a large wall instead. Make sure you serve appropriate snacks because all that swooning over Prince Charming and singing along with forest animals helps kids work out an appetite. Princesses love love sandwiches, sundaes and carbon dioxide pink punch. Ad Forget to pin the tail on the donkey -- let your imagination run wild when planning games and other activities
for your child's princess party! Let children sift to design plastic gemstones in a sandbox, or deliver the necessary decorations for each child and make a tiara fit for an imaginary queen. If you're swinging it financially, arrange pony riding in your backyard (a white stallion might be a tad too ambitious). Whatever you arrange for playtime, keep the games creative, fun and affordable.
Children have impressively short attention spans and will lose interest if you plan too many organized activities. Ad A cake suitable for a princess does not have to break the bank. Even the most novice chef can easily whip up a suitable themed cake at home with some baking tins, colored glaze and decorative concepts purchased online or at your local party goods store. For an
even easier option, choose colorful cupcake linings and bake personal treats. We love strawberry cake because of its pink hue. You choose to bake a cake in the image of your daughter's favorite princess, or you erect an elaborate castle complete with towers, turrets and a drawbridge. Whatever you choose, step-by-step directions are available online for virtually any clothing you
want. Make sure to bake a day or two in advance in case it falls flat and you need to fall back on the expertise of your local bakery. Ad In this case, a man's house is literally his castle. Enlist your husband's help with the setting for your princess. Fly a royal flag in front of your home and lined the sidewalk with red carpet to keep delicate princess shoes from chafing as guests arrive
for the festivities. Convert old cardboard boxes into a throne for the guest of honour, with glitter, paint or other basic decorations. Buy several feet of tulle from a local craft shop, and drape the fabric from the ceiling to create a beautiful canopy. Exceptionally industrious hosts can even make a castle tower or turret out of cardboard or papier-mâché to strategically place outside the
front door. All these extras are guaranteed to be the setting for an unforgettable princess party, complete with excellent photo opportunities for your daughter's scrapbook. Ad Hosting a trivia night can be a slow bar night or a great fundraiser. Learn how to organize a trivia night to get started. Browse Princess Cake ideas from Wilton. Wilton. (December 18, 2010). Tale Party.
Parents. (December 18 Karen. Princess Birthday Cake Design. Ouderschap. (18 december 2010). Princess Princess Birthday party ideas. (December 18, 2010). 2010).
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